
 
AS   Student   Health   Advisory   Committee   2/24/20   Minutes  
 
 

I. In   Attendance:    Cristian   Rios,   Steve   St.   Onge,   Jeremiah   Finley,   Lasara   Allen,  
Mira   Friedman,   Tai   Parker,   Jen   Sanford,   Kia   Xiong,   Karen   Selin,   Darin   Torres,   Jo  
Bundros  

 
II. New   Items  

A. Sex   Workers’   Advocacy   and   Support   Club   update  
1. Third   meeting   is   tonight  
2. Club   is   representing   the   anonymous   student   who   spoke   out   regarding  

the   professor   on   campus,   to   advocate   for   the   student   and   give   further  
voices   to   these   issues  

3. Club   is   working   on   article   regarding   what   consentual   sex   work   is  
 

B. Upcoming   Health   Event   (Housing)  
1. Reed   (one   of   the   Housing   treasurers)   is   asking   for   a   SHC  

representation   to   come   talk   to   students   living   in   residence   halls  
regarding   cleanliness   and   hand   washing.   

2. They   are   looking   for   a   short   talk   with   demonstration  
a) Potentially   include   health/wellness   give   away   items,   endorse   flu  

shots   at   event  
3. The   event   will   be   likely   late   March,   Mira   to   collaborate   with   Darin   and  

Reed   regarding   this.    Potentially   have   PHE   involvement   as   well.   
 

C. Getting   the   Word   Out   Regarding   SHAC  
1. Darin   and   Jo   to   work   together   on   creating   a   SHAC   flier   to   distribute  

around   campus,   to   help   folks   know   of   this   opportunity  
 

D.   Gender   Inclusive   Restrooms   Committee  
1. Gathering   feedback,   very   positive   so   far  

 
E.   AOD   Meeting   Updates  

1. Narcan   and   Fentanyl   testing   strips   to   now   be   available   in   health  
product   vending   machines  



F. SHC   Announcements  
1. Trial   for   SHC   of   being   open   until   7   pm   on   Wednesdays  
2. New   Basic   Needs   Liaison:   SHC   is   excited   to   welcome   Iran   Ortiz   to  

this   position!  
3. CAPS   hiring   for   Res   Life/   Suicide   Prevention   Specialist  
4. Basic   Needs   Coordinator   Position:   Opening   this   week  

 
III. Ongoing   SHAC   Work:  

 

A. Transgender   and   Gender   Non-conforming   Students’     Rights  
a) Put   together   a   survey   tool,   for   students   to   indicate   how   they   are  

being   treated   in   the   SHC  
b) Education   Outreach  

(1)Once   education   materials   are   ready,   plan   to   hold   SHC  
workshop   first,   and   then   later   on   a   world   cafe   style   event  
for   larger   campus  

(2)  Need   for   signage   in   patient   rooms   -   with   clear   info  
regarding   patient   rights   and   reporting  

(3)  Idea   of   including   a   few   questions   in   the   SHC   hard   copy  
surveys,   or   utilizing   the   ACHA   survey  

c)   Sub-committee   Work   /   Updates  
(1)  Tai   Parker   and   Roman   to   give   an   inservice   with   SHC  

team   on   the   27th  
(a)  Goal   of   broadening   out   from   here,   to   larger  

inservices   /   events   on   campus  
(2)  SHC   website   updated   regarding   transgender   resources   

 
B. Sharps   containers   on   campus   for   syringes  

1. Currently   are   only   at   SHC,   can   get   individual   ones   for   dorms   too  
2. Committee   to   continue   brainstorming   on   this   topic  

 
 

IV. Other   Items   from   Last   Semester   (For   Future   Meetings)  
 

A. On-campus   parking   permit   requirement   for   students   with   disabilities   who  
utilize   accessible   parking   spaces   discussion    
 



B. Doctor’s   Notes   Discussion   
1. Issue   of   big   delay   or   inability   to   get   a   doctor’s   note   when   needed,  

even   though   professors   may   require   them   for   missed   classes   or  
needing   assignment   extensions  

2. Karen:   Trend   is   moving   away   from   Dr   notes,   this   discussion   to  
continue   between   academic   and   medical.    Karen   to   reach   out   to   the  
Dean’s   office   regarding   this.   

 
 


